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·Executive Courlcil works for·student unity
By Tim Coyne ·
The Xavier Newswire
The Executive Council, formed
last year, is intended to unite all of the
various student groups on campus. '
"The 11 members of this council represent virtually everyone on campus,"
said Betsy Ferguson, Student.Govern. ment Association (SGA) president and
chair of the committee.· "A united
student body can getthings accom~
plished, and through the Executive
Council we have the opportunity to
stand together."
· The committee.has divided
into three sub-committees to study

aspects of the university: the bookstore, food serviCe and student space.
The committees hope to make a
positive change by making officials
aware of student concerns.
The sub-committee evaluating
student space is headed by Mike
Kramer, SGA legislative vice president.
Other members include Jennifer ·. ·
Verkamp; SGA Budget Committee
Chairperson, and Ferguson. They will
puttogethera report for Dr. Arthur
Shriberg, vice president for.Student
Development, addressing student
space, or lack thereof.
The second sub-committee,
chaired by Brian Sullivan, editor-in-

chief of the The Xavier Newswire, is
examining thebookstore. Fran
Westbrooks, Black Student Association
president, Kent George, Commuter
Council president, and Angela
Opbroek; Student Activites Council
chairperson, are also on this sub-committee. They are reviewing such
aspects asBookstore pricing, selection
and service;
Finally, a sub-committee is
reviewing the performance of the .
Service America Corporation. Com· ·
mittee mem~rs Charlie Sweeny, SGA
administrative vice president, Danielle
Barbato, Residence Hall Council
president, Ana Rosa Hawayek, Inter-

ElectiOns fuel
abortion ·fire

·Shriberg to
diSCUSS
· ··

landmark
···· · · ·· ···
.visit: to the

By Pat Clifford
The Xavier Newswire
__

;

national Student Society president and
Fowler were asked by the acting food
. service director, Cindy Stylinski, to
compile a list of grievances and
present them to the university and
Service America Fri., Nov. 17.
The Executive Council meets
at 5 p.m. every Wednesday and the
meetings are open to everyone .

Food service
director,
dismissed
By Tim Coyne
The. Xavire NeW5wire
Since Monday, Nov. 6, the
Main Dining Room has been under the
supervision of acting director, Cindy
Stylinski. David Tylavsky, former food

~~~~~i~!~~~~~a~a<l!~:~~~e;:~s~~

WASHINGTON-The conflict over
1
abortion. rights ca111e t()' ~~r .~atfon~i,-tV:~ ·~ .
2
"'
capital'this1past:week~ridF'fti~ :,. ; ·3t"r-.; < &
Stµdent Development: This move \yas
Nationa16rgan'izationforWomen
· ·
. .VicePr'esident for Stud~nt
made after university officials met with
(NOW) held "Mobilization. For
Peve/opment_Dr. lj.rthurf,
representatives from the Service
Women'.s Rights" on the steps of the
•· Shriberg recently returned to
America Corporation to evaluate the
Lincoln Memorial at noon on Sunday
Cincinnati after attettding a
company's performance. According to
to call attention to. the choice issue as a
breakthrol4gh conference in
Bessegato, the Service America emmatter of individual rights. SimultaneRussia representing the
ployees are willing to do whatever is
ously; the Coalition for Life set up
Cincinnati Council for Soviet
4,400 crosses on the elipse, the grass
Jews. Shriberg will be available · necessary to provide the best possible
service. According to Stylinski, there
lawnin front of theWhiteHouse;·to ·
to discuss his trip publicly at 12
is an ongoing search for a new food
dramatize the number of daily abor~
p.m., noon, Wednesday, Nov.
service
director, but there is no time
tions in America.
·
·
22 in the Terrace Room. All
"We are looking for the
table
involved.
The mobilization·is especially
students are asked to attend to
right
person,"
she
said, "but we hope
.
here
about
this
momentous
trip.
. relevant after the gubematorfalvicto-.
we can find a qualified person soon."
ries of Doug Wilder of V~. and James
Flourio of N.J., where the abortion·
issue was a major fcicfor. Molly Yard,
direcfor of NOW, said, "The question·
~ ".';t~
of the right of women to control their
about the ramifications of sexual
man Sexuality Committee. Due to
lives withoutinterferencesby the
By Shanncm Fries
behavior."
limited seating, only the first 40
government will be, as they found.out
The discussion will assume
The Xavier Newswire
reservations will be accepted and the
on Nov. 7.inN.J. and ya., answered by
event will, therefore,not be open to the that the audience has prior knowledge
of the process of transmitting AIDS and
the majority of votes~ People will.vote
•.·. The possibility that a shunned,
public.
controversial and deadly disease has or
.pro-choice.''.. However, Ray Allen, ·
its effects on the individual. The public
The teleconference will focus
director of the Coalition for Life, said; · · may seep through the walls of our
on examining on:.campus case studies,
needs to be aware that it is not easily
"The Wilder victory was not aclear
instihition is not an issue easily dis~
discussing the actual issue of AIDS \lnd transmitted and the only people who
pro-choice victory becau.se the people · Cl.lss~. Yet, Aquired Immune Defideveloping multiple solutions for
can give the disease are those who test
were forced to respond to an unclear
ciency Syndrome (AIDS) is found·to be. -ethical questions and policy decisions
positive for H lV.
postion."
increasingly evident ori college and
facing college administrators.
The program will allow parAbortion rights continues to be university campuses throughout the.
Kay Mazza, R.N. of the Health ticipation and interaction with stuU.S.
a divisive issue within the Catholic
and Counselling Center, said that the
dents, faculty, and staff from a panel of
Church. Kay Norton Haughey; part of
From 1-4 p;m. on Thm:s., Nov;
teleconference is a necessary and
different universities. Questions can be
16, at WVXU-FM, students, facillty, a~d
the Women Church Cbnvergence and
urgent response to what may become a asked by calling the program and
member of Catholics for Free c;hoice;
. staff will participate in a liv~ interactive.· major problem. "The thrust of the
answers will be received through the
said, ''We come out of a tradition that
. teleeonference entitled" AIDS in'the
discussion is to deal with it before it is
broadcast. Dr. Lon Kriner, Director of
College Community: From Crisis To
forbids birth control, condoms, abor~
a problem and to learn what to do .
· the Health and Counselling Center, is
tion, fights sex education and continues Management." It will be presented by . when it bec9mes one." Mazza went
going to be the facilitator for discussion
·to elevate'chastity· and virginity over
.. the National University Teleconference on to descibe the Human Sexuality
and suggestions. One aim of the
conceptual love. The credibility of
·Network and the Ohio State University , Committee's purpose as "dealing with program is to get people to work
bishops and pastors is being erod.ed
Residence and Dining Halls, and is
sexual attitudes on campus in a p0sitogether in their communities in order
daily because ofthis hy~sy." · ........ ~~~~P~.l~~~l!~~.t~.~ ~ayier Hu- .· ... ~i~~.~~r.t~.~':'~<?':1~~~~-~~1.e.t~~eam ... t~-~~~~~~-t~~.~~~~·~~: ...... .
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photo by Greg Rust

1989-90 Musketeer Annual Staff: standing, left to right: Bobbie
Denicola, ad sales chair, Dianne Miller, fulie Kasselmann, Mitch
Dunn, associate editor, Laura Levinson, Teresa Alli59n, Lisa
Harshman; sitting, left to right, Ming Yu, Dana Haney, Loi
Conway, editor, Anne Welsh , yearbook sales chair and Susie Kamer.

'Xavier ·orators, to
the podium, please!'.
By Kathy Oshel
The Xavier Newswire

Just stop in and register!"

·A full service convenience store serving the
Xavier community

Many people are
blessed with the ability to
speak in public and for those,
the Communication Arts
Department is sponsoring a
Speaker X-traordinare contest.
The contest is designed to
encourage students to apply
analytical and presentational
skills that were learned in
Communication'Arts (CA) 101
Oral Communications classes ..
Those students who have
successfully completed or are
in the process of passing CA ·
101 are eligibl. Linda Welker,
a Communicat!ons instructor,
said, "The idea is that it [the

contest) should help supplement classroom instruction."
· The speaker must give
a 5-7 minute speech on "The
Need For High Ethical Standards In Our Society." The
speech must be original, and
an extemporaneous style of
delivery is preferred. A
monetary reward of $75 for
first place, $50 for second place
and $25 for third will be given.
The speaker must su.bmit five
copies of a formal outline at
least two days before the
contest. Registration forms are ·-- available in Alter Hall, Room
11, and the deadline is Nov.
20. The contest will take pla'ce
at 9:30 a.m., Dec. 2 in Kelley
Auditorium, Alter Hall and is..
o n to the ublif·...

Why? Because Army ROTC teaches you
the leadership and management skills you
need for success...:. in college and in life.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Mon.- Fri
8 a.m .:Jo p.m.

745-4982

.

'

For more information, call Captain Royer
,
at 745-1066

Sat &Sun
10 a.m.- lOp.m.

RJ:SERVE OFFIC.ERS!,TRAINING CORPS
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New computers to aid in research
By Jeff Wissel

The Xavier Newswire

Awareness Education Committee and is from 8-9 p.n~.,
tonight in the Terrace Room.

By Kathy Oshel

The Xavier Newswire

John Haney

Felix Wintemitz
In response to the
demands of society, AnheuserFroni writing to
Busch has developed a new
·editing to layouts, there are
marketing department entitled many facets to the production
Consumer Awareness and ·
, of a newspaper. Felix Winternitz, Editroial Director of the·
Education. The Marketing
Club is bringing in the St.
Cincincnati Magazine, will be
Louis supervisor of this
disucssing some of these
department, John Haney.
aspects with the Xavier
Haney will discuss
Newswire staff.
Wintemitz graduated
.what social concerns are being
addressed and what programs from Temple Universtiy with a
are being utilized by AnB.A. in Journalism and was.the
hueser-Busch. He will show
Entertainment Editor for the
commercials and educational
Cincinnati Enquirer.
In his' lecture, he will
films specifically designed for
discuss layout. "I'll be talking
special interest groups. "Alot
about newspaper design and
of groups won't use our films
packaging, making it easier for
just because we're a beer comthe reader to get what he
pany," Haney said. Accordwants," said Wintemitz.
ing to Keli Dillon, president of
Wintemitz will be
the Marketing Club, Haney is
lecturing at 2 p.m., Nov: 21, in
a "very dynamic speaker."
·
the Newswire office in the
The lecture is·coUniversity Center.
sponsored by the Alcohol

Remember when a
teacher told you to go the library and research a topic for a
term paper? Well, that hasn't
changed. However, the way
you go about researching the
topic has. The McDonald
· Library has recently purchased
·several new CD ROM computerized indexes. According to

Vicki Young of Reader Services, "We now have ERIC,
which is an educational index;
ABI/Inform, which is a
business index; we will be
getting PsycLIT, a psychology
index, and a larger version of
lnfotrac's Academic Index."
There are several
advantages using the com puterzid indexes. They are free,
menu drive, easy to use and
time conserving. Most of the
indexes have rinters con-

nected to them to aid you in
the search for information.
·-----

Thanksgiving Library

Hours
McDonald Library
Wed; Nov. 22, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thu thru Sat - Closed
Sun, Nov· 26, 5 p.m.-11 :30
p.m.
Lodge Learning Laboratory
Wed., Nov. 22,
I 8:30a.m.-noon;
1p.m.-4p.m.
Thurs. thru Sun, Closed

I

~Tokyo

~Disneyland

Auditions
DANCERS
For Tokyo Disneyland's 1990 Stage Spectacular:

ONE MAN'S DREAM
LAntttl of contrmcl: Approxlmelltly I m0nth• In Tokyo
trom Apll • Oclob9r 1llO

DAT•:

S.turday, November 11.

TIM•:

t:OOam ·

LOCATION:

Ho-rd Johneon fllorlcla Cent•

aum.

9809 Klrtunan ftoad •
ftoom
Danc819 mult b9 atr0n9 In jazz, ballet, and tap. (W..r or brlng
dance attire, combination• wtll ba taught. 81 the audition)

Tokyo Dlsneyland Is also casting for:
SINGERS WHO MOVE WELL
PRINCIPAL SINGERS FOR "DIAMOND HORSESHOE
.
REVUE".
POP/TOP 40 SINGERS .
RAGTIME "BICYCLE" PIANIST
4-PIECE BLUEGRASS GROUP
4-PIECE COUNTRY WESTERN GROUP

396-7400

Length of contract depends on your ihow Mllgnment; approx!-.
mate!Y 6-8 months In Japan from. f'.lbruaiy • November, 1990. ·
Slngen1 prepare two short voc:al lelec:tlon1; bring your own
,shMt music (accompanllt provided).

..

MUSICIANS ONLY
9809 Klrtuftan,Pload • •~•.ftoom
Salary par diem air transportation and Ameitcan
accommo·
datlon1 provided. ·
· ·
·

•lyt•

~

•I

l

r

1

1

\

I

I

''I

fo.r J"ust . 6.99.

.

I
I
I
I

Toppings Include: pepperoni, sausage,
mushrooms, green peppers and onions.

.

Coupo~ reguired. Valid at participating location~ only.
Not ~all? with a~y other coupon or offer. Not valid on
Dominos _Pan Pizza.
.
Offer expir~s: December 13, 1989,

-----------------L----------------

~Tokyo

@1000 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Our drivers carry less tha·n $20,00. Delivery area limited to ensure sale driving.
Sales lax addilional·where ~ppllcable, PART TIME AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES NOW AVAILABLE!

~Disneyland
\

iz.zas

Coupon required. Valid at participating locations only.
Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Not valid on
Domino's Pan Pizza,
·
.
Offer expires: December 13, 1989.

All pelfonners cast for Tollyo Disney/and must be 1B or over,
Bring photo/resume,

I

!·
•
I1 ·Pizzas
Ge... t two 10." original ·D.eluxe
for just $10.99~

·
.
·
...
·
.
·
·
.~
Gettwo 10" orilinal cheese

"rtday, Novemb9r 10
2pm
.
Ho-rd Johnson fllortcla Cent•

LOCATION:

s10

99

$&··--.'ta&\

stos 1<1rtcinan ftOlid • aum. ftoom

TIM•:

------r---~------------

CHEESE PIZZAS I DELUXE PIZZAS

8aturday, November 11 · . ·
12:00Noon
. .
H-rd Johnson fllortcla c.n..

DAU:

,

T 010" ORIGINAL I TWO 10" ORIGINAL.

SINGERS ONJ.. Y·. · .,
DAT•
TIM•:
.LOCATION:

3915 Montgomery

'

I

~ • ., - ..... ,,...,, ;,,. ... ""' •• .,.: •' •' •' •' •• ·•., •• .... r ... .. .- •'·'' ·• • _,,. ,. ~ ..-.- ,. • .. .., -

'-·
L-_' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..................

•
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EAST .GERMANY
Pulling the Iron Curtain Strings
As impossible asit may seem, imagine a wall that
surrounds the city along the 1-275 beltway, completely
inhibiting travel outside the Greater Cincinnati area. For
the out-of-town residents, this is certain to be a major obstacle to the much-anticipated holiday break. For the commuters, this would pose a problem in the day-to-day
travel to the university. The results would certainly alter
our Jives.
Now imagine this wall being tom down after 28
years of limitations and. oppression. "And the children of
Israel shall go on dry ground through the midst of the
sea." The East Germans flmving into the freedom of the.
West are twentieth century Israelites; Egon Krenz playing
the part of Moses and Checkpoint Charlie being set as the
new Red Sea.
Now imagine a society that has been free for well
over 200 years, where the citizens have the freedom of
expression and the freedom to travel in and out of the
country. Imagine these citizens: What a lucky people they
are!

·FOOD SERVIC'E
.

~··

Golden Op.portunity to Make Amen·ds
The recent dis.missal of David Tylav~ky, food
service director, by the Service America Corporation
presents the university with some very interesting problems and possibilities. First, Service America needs to find
a more suitable director for their operations at Xavier. It's
far from secretive that the community has been displeased
with the quality of service offered by Service America, and
Tylavsky's successor has the potential. to solve this problem. We strongly urge Service America's Cindy Stylinski
to replace Tylavsky with the student interest in mind.
Perhaps more importantly, the Office of Student
Development needs to carefully monitor the current
situation and listen closely to the concerns of the students.
Changing the food service director may indeed solve some
problems, but will these ac.tions solve all of.the problems?
The decision may ultimately need to be· a change in food
service, not just the food service staff.

The Xavier Newswil'."e
Newswire Staff
The Xavier Newswire is published
weekly throughout the school year, except during vacation and l!xams, by the
studl!nts of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
The statements andopinions of The
Xavier New5wire·arc notnece5sarily those
of the student body, faculty or administration of Xavil!r.. Statements and opinions of columnists do.not rie<:iissarily rl!flect thosl! of the editors.
Subscription rates are $15.00/year
within the USA. Subscription inquiries
should be directed to David Stubenrauch,
Business Manager (513-745-3561). Advertising inquiries should be directed to
Kl!nt Gl!Orge, General Manager (513-7453561);
.
.
.
. .
Reprinting of articfl!s. or· cartoons
withounhe permission of the author
and/or The Xavier. Newswire is sirictly
prohibitl!d.
··
· ··
Entered as third class matter at the
U.S. Post Office under permit number
1275.
.
.
..

Editor in chief - Brian Sullivan
General Manager - Kent George
Managing editor - M.H. Clopton
Business Manager David
Stubenrauch
Office Manager - Maria Lovell

.•

.

Newseditors-KathyOshel, Mike Kelly
~erspectives editorKen Hartlage
Sports editor- David Stubenrauch
Diversions l!ditorKerry Cronin
Photographyeditor- Michl!leSulka
Copy editor- Roseann Shaughnl!Ssy
John Lovell
Layout editor Assistant editors - Julie Smith, Lena
Ina, Meghan Eitz, Chris Ml!yer; Molly
Donnellon; Tanvi Patel, Deena Calabrese, Chris Fu-se', Duane Wolff,.
Melanie Dawn Brooks, Lance Weislak
Adviser..:. ·
Rosalind·florez

Xavier University is ;in academic community committl!d to equal opportunity
for all persons reg;irdlesa of age, sex, race, religion, handicap or n1tiorial origin.
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Vi11¢1Qe contracts Qive Xavier
University best of ;both worlds
aren't there. enough parking
•so residents must comply with
spaces?"· Anp.the list could go . these Ti.iles· to maintain resiThe Xavier Newswire
on. I got answers..., maybe not
dence at the Vi°llage. Confu· sion has now set ili with me
what I wanted ..to hear, but
nonetheless, I got answers.
, again ..
Unfortunately, I do
not think lam the only person ·
In response to my first
Sylvia Bessegato's
with questions about the
·question; Sylvia Bessegato had answer seemed logical but .
Xavier Village that are unana decent answer. She said, in
unfair. Village residents are
- swered concerning the many
·an emergency, Village resiindependent adults living in
rules, regulations and ·policie5
dents should-call the Cincinan apartment complex, yet
they must comply with rules
that surround the mysterious .. riati police, bufifthey.call
Xavier Village. Why is this? It Xavier security they would
: and regulations which do not
.could be that the outstanding
respond. Here is where the·.
pertain at all to actually living
staff which controls the Village answers get a little hard to ..
at the Village. She said that
did not clarify themselves .
decipher. If you.will recall, my ·Xavier Village is new, a first
concerning certain policies
next question concerned
· year trial in 'whieh .rules .and
which control and confuse the
accident responsibility due to·.· ·regulations would be. unstable
· to a certain degree. After this
minds of many residents at the negligence at the Village;
Village. Or,it could be that I.
Bessegato's answer? Well, she year, some rules will be added
didn't read the lease well
said that ultimately, since
and others taken away. Somewhere in
of the complicated
enough.
· . ·
Xavier owned the Village .
Let me begin my tale;
property, Xavier was.resporipaper work, rules, regulation
I found a copy ofthe lease,
. sible for all suits of injury ·
and management confusion, I
rules and .regulations concern- · through negligence.
have found some .sanity. My
ing the Village, and in aH of
. My next question
questions were answered, and
my lucl~, had an interesting
sparked .some annoyancE! in ·
upon 'further analysis, th.e
conversation with'.Sylvia
Sylvia Bessegato. I asked her
answers seemed semi-approaoout Xavier University's right · •priate.
·
Bessegato, the director of
Residence.Life at Xavier. I
to expel people from the
In my search for
clarity, I "found what I was
Village if they commit some
asked Bessegato several questions: "Who do Village resi~
act which puts them on
looking for" in a sense.· But I
dents callin
emergency, the probation with the University.
am now looking towards next
Cinci11nati Police or Xavier
I couldn't understand why
year, when things will be reXavier Universitycould do
thought and, perhaps,
Security? H s0meone falls
down the stafrs 'through·
this if the Village was an
changed for the.better. To all
negligenCE!, who d~ ~hey sue?
independent apartment
Village residents/I bid you
: lfthe Village i~ an ind~pendcomplex.' Ins.ummary, she
good luck in y<_>ur search for
ent apartine11t complex,· why
answered that Xavier Uriiver- · .·clarity, arid aray of hope for.
· does Xavier get to. k,ick people ... sity oW'ns the Village property, next year. Remember, when
out if they commit sCIIrie
and therefore makes the rules. · you sign those lease!;, really
, ' look1 read~ and examine~
.which puts the~:o~;probation ·No apartment complex iS
with the University? Why
wi.thout,r,Ules ~~~ regulatiol\s, · carefully. : '
··
By Deena Calabrese
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a column devoted to
student and staff opinion
Compiled by Cindy Ina and Pierre Azucenas

"It would be great if I could
be an R.A. and not a shldent
. ; . It takes more time than
one· realizes.· The experience
and personal growth is really
good. · u we were paid ·
enough; we wouldn't have to
. .
work!/' ..
~Angie Gl'C)h, 2 West,
Kuhlman

"I have a lot of responsibilities
to shldents on my wing. I've
got to keep everyone informed
and disciplined. It's kl'eping
me very busy. Next year,
compensation will be full
room arid board. I think it's a
hell of a deal."
• Chris Ferguson, 1st floor
Brockman·

"As a third year R.A., I have
come across numerous people
an~. I have learned a great deal
from them. Hopefully, I have
made a contribution to the
residents on my wing."
- -Paul Fellinger, 2 East,
Kuhlman·

"The most important form of
compensation gained is
knowing that I can have an
effect on the betterment of the
lives of the residents."

·Vince Floyd, Ground
Eas~ Kuhlman

"I think we deserve more
money for being an R.A ....
You learn so much ... The
residents don't realize how
much we do and how much
time it takes."
·Betsy King, 3 West,
Husman

Don •t criticiz'e. what .Xavier's cafeteria
YOlJ ~idJl't vote for . A ' plOce for experiential learning
.

' •
. So, aid you vote last •. . lives for this junk. SoJ1lebody
·"Salad night again," I
· week? If you did, stop reading get him a real life."
hear myself say as I pass
.. throug~ a Plltrefied smeltof ..
h~~· The.r~tofyo\l,n~~~ 'Y: < ·.' .. · •:O~y;,S.()1'.man:.·• . :
fried hambUrgeis, various ' .
too busy? Yeah;Junderstand~ · ..·. · over't)earing.jerkofa total
' pasta,
and possibly
My ballot t00k three; maybe . · . nerd; ;Take yoifr'pick, I don't
·meat concoctions, a coriglo111four minut~s to finish. I barely-. ·care.· But, hey,this doesn't
eration of yesterday's vegefound the hme.
.
mean we can't get along. As a
. : . Besides, you may be
.matter of fact, I'm willing to
tables. Well, maybe that
make a deal: Quite simply,
· from out of town. Then, you
vanilla pudding next to the
.achlally have to call the Board
;,Don't vote, don't bitch." I'll
stale brownie~ would taste alof Elections and have them
stop harassing you about
right, or, is .that mi;}yonnaise?
mailyou an absentee ballot
voting. ·No more reminders
Wow! Potato salad again ""'.I
ab<>ut how easy it is, or tirades . don't think it has moved since
That c~ll could take another
two minutes or so. Maybe you . about the importance of the
yesterday! ·Well, if I'm not
don't have the number. With . issues'. Nothing at all about
here for the food, at least
today's voter apathy, perhaps
shirking responsibility. In
there's the atmosphere! I
you thought it was spelled· ·
rehim, all you have to do is
"Bored of Elections" and just.
never. complain ·again about
couldn't find it in the phone
anythii:tg rem9tely decided by .
book.
politics or government.
It's no big deal,
. Upset about the
anyway~ It's not like· it was a . environment? City council is
real election or anything. What considering a·mass bum
.
· incinerator which could get rid
·werit on this year, anyway?
By Ken Hartlage.
'just a bunch of dumb shlff..:.
of a lot ~f garbage safely, but it
The
Xavier Newswire
' city and t01.Vll councils, school
might emit harmful pollutants
· boards, tax levies. ·I meaJt, who .·
. Neither our Office of
·.re.ally·· cares about city iss.ues? · · into the a~osphere. Oh well.
You're notallowed to give
Shldent Development nor
Development, housing, c~ean~
your opin_ion; •Abortion; crime, Department of Academic
ing the city's environment drugs, education, gun control,
Affairs has visibly devoted
they're bori~g -:- and school
homelessness - they're all off
itself toward enhancing the
boards - they're a real thrill.
limits; Next .time you catch
shldent educational experience
School levies? Money for
yourself say'ing "There's .
by bringing in outside Intelli5chools? It's not like they ~ave . nothing to do downtown gentsia. Any university
an impact or anything.
why doesn~tthe city have..."
education would not be
So, are you annoyed ·
·complete withoµt the opportu··
Stop. Or, "An hour delay on
yet? "Who is this sarcastic, . . 751 Construction again? Can't nity to experience scholarly
. self-righteous sonofabitch and
·
d
work and different points of
· ff . . .
they ..." Stop. Just stop, an
0
h
d
- where oes e get
cnticiz-. . shutthe hell up. You had your view. Unfortunately profesing me? It's my life - get off .·
chance, and you·blew it~ Just · s0r5 at Xavier University are
my ca. se
... !". Orm.a.. ybe
... 1'.m.not . shut up and leave it to t~ose 0 f limited in the resources they
annoying, but merely, an object us who'really give damn. .
hive at their disposal to bring
of ridicule-' ''Hey, check out· . ·
·such Presentations into the
~Stephen P.
this geek's article. He probably

cheese

campus life, but it is somet}'.\ing
always make sure I wear the
perfect dining attire to eat in
we must learn to swallow ~ith
Jhe .dimly lit a~bie~ce,-:: it 's . :. a grain of~Jt. ·"I1-t~.conditions
,alinost like candlelight.. Eating in the cafeteria· are obviously
· in the cafeteria is such a
not going to get any better. In
convenience, even the tables · fact, for a food service catering.
come complete with their own to approximately 1,100 stumustard and ketchup ready for dents a day, it is doing a pretty
dipping. And when I leave, I good job. Even though it's not
always feel I have moved on to mom's kitchen, we'll just have
a higher nutritional state of
· to learn to adjust to this
being.
unpleasant part of our college
career.
On a more serious
\
note, true the cafeteria is not
- Leah Williams
one of the more enjoyable
. aspects of a Xavier collegian's

Professors. need support to
develop .dynamic classes

a
Camey

classroom. Their seems to be
·· nolack of knowledge on the
behalf of professors regarding
who would be beneficial as
presenters. Rather the problem
is the lack of devices needed to
encourage scholars to spend
. their time with shldents. Few
times do professors bring
speakers to classrooms and
reward them with anything
but their own praise.
Lack of resources. to en=hance the educational environment is ·a classic Xavier problem. Allocating what little
resources Xavier has to such
things as putting up a multitude of directional signs and
landscaping should hardly be

high priority for a university
that is only beginning to build
an endowment. Building a
strong financial backbone
must include attracting new
shldentsand educating
shldents competently. Many .
schools that compete for
students with Xavier have
guest lechlring programs.
Xavier could certainly benefit
by following their lead.
Those concerned.with the
academic program at the
university need to concern
themselves with the problem
of providing a diversity of
experiences or Xavier will
cease to be regarded as a
capable instihltion.
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Macintosh®computers have always been easy to iµ;e. But they've never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
- .
·Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple® Macintosh computers and peripherals.
· ·.
So now there's no-reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up With much mor~ of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.
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One Meter Diving - Tony
Howard
100 Butterfly - Summe
100 Backstroke - Tinker
.500 Freestyle - John Colegrove
Three Meter Diving - Tony
Howard.

CONFERENCE,.C.ORNER.
EVANSVILLE AND ST. LOUIS MAKE TOURNEY
The Midwestern Collegiate Conference had two teams ·
enter into the NCAA soccer Championship, which began last ..
weekend. Evansville automatically gained a berth by virtue of ·
winning the MCC Championship.<!;t'.Louis, who fell to.
·...
Evansville, 1-4, in that Championship game, earned an aHarge
.. berth, making its 29th appearance in the NCAA .Tournament.
The 16th ranked Billikens hosted Fresno State Sunday, and lost_
2-1. The Aces, ranked seventh, also lost, a 1-0 decision against
Southern Methodist. St. Louis finished at 18-5-:2, and
Evansville completed the season at 19-4.

lntramurals
SOCCER STANDINGS
Inter. Connection
U Balless Wonder ·
Public Enemy
Azzuri
No Name Needed
XR's
Team X
Tattoo's
Buffalo Bashers

REWARDING SEASON FOR MCC
This past week, the MCC named its first-, second-, and
All-Newcomer· soccer teams. Evansville and St. Louis combined for nine of the 11 first-team selections. Xavier seniors,
goalkeeper Matt Spagnoli and forward Jiin Ferello were
selected to the All-MCC Second Team. Freshman Kyle Shertzer
was one of the 11 chosen to the MCC All~Newcomer Team.
Rob Paterson from Evansville, who led the nation in goals
scored-with _27, was named Pia yer-of-the-Year by the confer-·
ence coaches. St_. Louis coach, Joe Clarke, was chosen as Coach- _
of-the-Year.

LADY BILLIKENS READYTO DEFEND TITLE
This weekend, St.. Louis will play host to the MCC
Women's VolleyballChainpionship. All seven conference
teams will participate; induding defen_·_ding champion St. Louis
··
· ButIer,w·hoearn
· ed .th e top seed inth e
an d two-time
winner
tournament;:.,Xavier,enters as'thenumber seven seed ..l(he < Ci
Lad.y'-Ml1skies face the second.~s_eedecf:Lady Billikeris'of sc·O ·;c.· •
.
Louis.
.
' · · . · . · ..

:

4-0-3
5-2-1
4-1-1
2-2-2
2-2-2
1-2-4
2-4-1
2-3-1
0-6-1

BASKETBALL TOURNEY

The Xavier men's
swimming and diving team,

teams attheC)'Connor Sports ,
Center when they take on
Centre College at 12:30.
Xavier-152, Wittenberg-85
Xavier Winners:

has brokenalong standing
record ·this past weekend by
defeating Wittenberg College.
200 Medley Rel~y (Jason
It was the first time in five.
Tinker, Joel Pleban, Phil
th t th h
d
Summe and John Fischer)
years a bey ave one so.
100·0-Freestyle· - Dan M1'kula
The victory oos,ted their
2()() f:r~style.;pave Maersch
'recoh:f'toari impressive 5~2 :' :. _· 200Individual Medley This Saturday, you can catch
Summe· · . both the men's and women's
. .

·.

·~:·

Quarterfinal winners:
Taxin' Like the Govemement
Rocket Scientists
Legion of Doom
Purple Haze

FOOTBALL TOURNEY
Teams qualifying:
U Balless Wonder
FSF
Club House··
Dingleberries
Mr.1-jappy
Irish Gardens

Bcme Bu~ters

MFDVRS

...

Pizza
"ORIGINAL SINCE 1949''
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1989 Fall Athlete Awards
.

.

WOMEN'S SOCCE'R
In only her second season as a
Lady Musketeer, Marla Schuerman .
has proven her leadership skills. She
led the team this season with 99 ~hots
. on goal, scoring on 12, five assists and
a total 29 points. This was one-third of
the team's total points. She was also
selected to the all-tournament team at .
Jhe Budweiser Tournament in St.
Louis.

TM
The Xavier Newswire would like to congratulate the following eight recipients of the Xavier Newswire's 1989 Fall Athlete
Award. This is the first year this award 11as been given. to those
athletes who excelled in their 1respective sports. The Ne'liJswire·· ·.
would also like to thank Xavier Sports Information for their help
compiling the statistics and assistance
in.choosing the .recipients.
.
.
.

"Her dedication to the game is
. what makes her special. She tries, and
understands the game."
-Bert Frondorf
photo by Tanvi Patel
women's soccer coach
MARLA SCHUERMAN·

'

.

.

.

WOMEN'S TENNIS.

MEN'S GOLF.

Lisa Ennis began the season as
the number two singles player, al'.ld by
all accounts, she was ready to dominate that flight. But due to an illness at
the number one spot, Ennis had to take
over as the on-court leader. She was ·
also playing top_ doubles with her
partner Jenny Lopez. She finished the
season 16-7 at singles and 18-5 at
doubles.
·

At the young age of 18, Jeff·
Lancaster has matured into one ofthe ·
. top collegiate golfers in the country~
He became the first Xavier golfer to
become medalist in the conference
championship. His consistent play
·also helped· his team to their best
finish in the conference championship,
second place behind Notre Dame.

"She is a great competitor. She is .
strong both physically and mentally. She ·

will definately have a great future."
-Jim Brockhoff
tennis coach

. photo by David Stubenruach

LISA ENNIS.

"Jeff is very competitive, very
consistent·and self-confident. He has a
·strong desfre io do well."
·
·
-Doug Stei.ner
golf coach_

INTRAMURALS·

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL·

Javier Lopez showed that
when it comes to raquetbaU, there is no
one better than the man from Puerto
Rico. This fall, he won the Xavier Intramurals Raquetball Tournament for the
second straight year, considered a
modem day record. ·
.

phofo by David Stubenrauch

AVIERLOPEZ

.

It's hard to get respect when
you aren't the one to score the points,
.but Jennifer Nunn has dorie so in 1989. ·
As the team's number one setter, she
· also helped keep the ball alive by.
leading the team in average digs. S.he
averaged 8.6 assists per game and 2.9
d,igs per game. · ·

r·

.

., "Javier is probably the greatest
·raquetballplayer in XUIM history, He.is·
a tremendous competitor and an outstanding champion."
·
-Tassos Madonis
XUIM Director

"We depended on her right away.
With lots ofenthusiasm on the court ...
she made a big differnce to this team. "
-Jodi Fahey
·
· SP.Orts Information photo ·
volleyball coach .
JENNIFER NUNN

MEN'S SOCCER.

CROSS COUNTRY·

The last four years have been
very profitable for Jim Ferello. Having. ·
the opportunity to play in 80 straight·: .
games doesn't hurt. He finished the.
season with 10 goals and four assists, ;
for a team high 24 points. He finishes ·
his career at Xavier tied for most. career
points with 82. He also leaves in
second place in goals and assists:

"Jim is a quality person who went
about his work quietly, but efficuntly. "
-Vince Pecararo
men's soccer cotich

: '·pli~10'1>y TaliVi Vatel

EFF LANCASTER

Mah Southwick was the top
Heather Richmond proved
runnerfor the men's cross country
many sceptics wrong when she led the
team this. season. His personal best
women's cross country team this
time for the year was 27.47 and a sixth 5eason as a fieshman. Her personal
place finish at the Wilmington Tribest time for the season was 19.57 at
Ml'E?t. Other finishes included a 12th
·the· Hanover Invitational which was
place finish anhe Earlham lnvita·good fora 19th place finish. At·
tional, 25th at the Hanover Invitational Wilmington, she pulled away from the
arid sOth place at the, Midwestern . · ·pack late'and sprinted to her.first
Collegiate Conference Championship. · ~ctory of her college career.

"Mattcombines the qulaitites
·. thatfo.rm t.he univer5ally ideal scholar:.·.
athlete~".

sporu Jnfomtton photo·

JIM FERELLO

.

·

··
-Bob Ronchr:

. . "Hmther is one of the most,
·disciplined athletes iluit l'w ever luld the
··- .; ·~'?J'P'1rfunity to be with." »
· , ···· · · ·

- Bob Ronclcer

crass country"Coach., . _... '--. _-··-· .. -··"-'·· -·- . t;r:~_c9~ntry.coai;h.
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The games people play . ..
. . . and the toys they play with
By Molly A Donnellon
The Xavier Newswire

modeled nearly 200 fur coats.
Spectators were welcomed to
Upon entering the
view and try on the dead
Cincinnati Convention Center
darlings if, that is, they weren't
last weekend, one would
distributing anti-fur litera t-Jre.
assume that our's is a city of
In fact, one· gent was told to
fantastic wealth and diverse
"Leave, get out," when he
ethics. The center was trans~
offered
such literature. On the
formed into a haven of luxury
for this year's Toys for Adults. more humane side of the fence
.were the displays for
A grand selection of
Raptors,lnc. and Oxbow, Inc. cars was one of the main·
two groups which are for the
at-traetions of the show.
Mercedes-Benz's were dis-·
protection of various birds.
Women who got
played on white carpet vVith · ·
separated from their men
salespeople in tuxedos and a
grand pianoserenading them.
could probably find them in
Porsches, BMWs, a white
the back of The Convention
stretch limousirie~ and a posh. .. Center, wherethey gathered
Rolls Royce (wh~ch cost o.~ly
.:around a yacht with a.live
$154,000, i(yo11'relookirig'for .. hood ornament that-wore a .
a good Ch.ristmilS gi~)'were": ....· skimpy swim suit. ·if th~ boy~
among the other automobiles
. weren't there, t'1ey were rriost
like~y either chasing around
being admired.
.
the twoYamaha representa·,tiyes who were wearing halter
REVIEW OF
. fops' and vinyl parits, or
admiring. the photos at the
THE TOYS FOR
Intimate ~pparel display.
ADULTS SHOW
· Fitness was another
. 'main attraction at this year's
· : Toys For Adults. On exhibit
· · . Ify~u foli~wed. the
werewhirlpools, exercise.
music, it would take you to
either the top-dollar audio
·equipment and massage
mechanisms. Mountain Haus
equipment or the flashy
fashion show. American
everi had a ski machine.
Home The!ltre pr~vided a tent
To attract prospective
in which you could hear how. .. buyers, many sponsors had
·their product would sound in · give-aways of celh.i.lar ph~nes,
your home and Buddy·.·
limousine ridesivacations, ·
stereos and Bengals:tickets ..
·· Roger':s Music allowed on- ·.
lookers fo test the instruments, Many of the sales techniques
·
used were insulting to a teri-.
an act 'that turned into an
impres~ivejam~session!
year-old's intelligence, this.is•·
· ·• ,The fashion show, ·,, · pr()bably ap,propriat~ since
sponso~d by Kotso\ros,:, ' . : these are foysfOr adultsJ ·
1

..

Th.
· .h··.· ···k
.· e ·C ec . .
.•. is <:in' iftie·~ . ,.,., ..
I

m·a 1• 11.

I

.

Toys for Adults was held at the
Cincinnati Convention Center
over the weekend. On display
was a wide assortment of very
expensive toys,· Shoppers filled ·
with hope were browsing
through the wide array of furs
(above), and casually eyeing the
very impressive dream.cars ·
(right>.· .
.

. . . l:and then there are-. the
.Qames that stuct.~nts plCJy
TI'W~®fr
...··. ~mJ~
$[fu@QJ]fr
More than 50 students
. · enjoyed the .Student Activities
Council's Twister Tournament
last Friday. Mike Fowler, Hugh
McCloskey, Angela Opbroek and
Kelly.Brooks <left) twist around
. one another in an attempt t~ stay
alive in the competition.

,,
:•.

:;

"
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Genesis: the birth of a new recording era
By Ben Stigar

The Xavier Newswire
Dave Barrad, Tim
Crawford, and Greg Harms
may be the saviors of
Cincinnati's stagnant music
industry. Two months ago
this trio started a new concept
in town: Genesis Studios, the·
first rehearsal facility available
to the rising musical talents in
the area. Genesis was established with the idea that local
basement musicians and
touring bands could find a
professional and quality studio
for practice with an option to
record rehearsals for demon-

stration tapes.
Genesis is equipped
with four rooms, each
equipped in accordance with
its price. The prices range
from $35 for an empty room.to
$45 for a fully-equipped studio
featuring a nine-piece Ludwig
drum set, keyboards, guitar
and bass amps and a twelve
channel PA with 15 inch, twoway speakers. Rented in three
hour blocks, the studios are an
affordable alternative to the
garage.
Being musicians
themselves, the three founders
could sympathize with the
lack of rehearsal space for local

musicians. They hope to
Genesis Studios, located in Evendale, offers state-of-the-art
establish a large database of
equipment for local and touring musicians. Their innovative concept·
musi.cians as "regulars," a~d
of marketing reherasal space provides an alternative for those bands
possibly eve~ a computenzed now practicing in their garage. For more information contact Genesis
referral service for those w~o
Studios at 769-0015.
book bands and bands looking
for members tofill open slots.
. The studio's rentals have
Restaurant
ranged from pop a'nd progressive to country-western. Even
though the recent "Battle of the
Band!l" project Genesis is
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
working on is not as popular
as expected, there are num~rDaily Luncheon Specials
ous other possibilities on the .
Including Vegetables·
horizon, including a copyright
service for· rising talents and
Nationally known, for its wispy thin· pancakes,
increased sponsorship for local
musical events.
fluffy three_-egg omelettes, cre~tive sandwiches,

Sugar ·'n' Spice

·

· homemade cheesecake,
arid much, much more! .
A Cincinnati tradition since 1941
4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave. & Victory 'Parkway
Across from Natorp's
Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award .
. Mlnute.s from Xavier University, Reasonable prices!

. 242-3521.

welcomes·

WITH

KATRINA & THE.WAVES
.TH1s··MoNDAY·
NOVEMBER 28 .
. B:ODPM
· .,PlfllE lliTE lll'W

LICATllN.lllD DATE! .

· Flll-lllMPLOE INFI
.. ·.Cll.1:281·84oo .•
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Get down to your skivvies, SAC's throwing a party!
. SAC's first ever Boxer Shorts Party, follows this Saturday's premier of the 1989-90
Xavier Musketeer Men's Basketball Team .. The festivities will be in the Main Dining Hall
and Shannara will provide the entertainment. Boxer shorts are not required but, if you
want to, you can leave your pants at the door with the "pants check person."

The B-52's attack Cincinnati
Just when you thought it was safe to turn
on the radio, the B-52's have again invaded the airwaves! For the past trree years, this band from
Atlanta, GA has been out in space creating their
latest album Cosmic Thing, but now they're back!
Belkin Productions and'the Budweiser
Concert Series present the invasion of the B-52's to
the Cincinnati Cincinnati Gardens, 8 p.m. Dec. 3.
Tickets are on sale at aHTicketron locations for
$16.50.

Thu, Nov.16
The Miami University
Performing Arts Center
presents Chekhov's
'The Three Sisters," 8
p.m., 529-2247.

Sat,Nov.18
Bogart's presents Robin
··Trower, 8:30p.m., 621lllO.

I I

-'
',,

Mon, Nov. 20
The Shock of the New
Movie Series continues
with "Night of the
Hunter,"-3 p.m.,
Terrace Rm.,
University Center.

Tue, Nov. 21
Riverfront Coliseum
. Theatre presents
,
· Squeeze, Katrina & the
Waves, 8 p.m.~ 621-

Fri, Nov.17
Cincinnati Gardens
presents RE'.ba
McEntire, Clint Black
and Larry Gatlin, 8
p.m., 621-1110.

Sun, Nov.19
Riverfront Coliseum
presents Jethro Tufl,
7:30 p.m., 621-1110.

Wed, Nov. 22
The first official day of
Thanksgiving Break!!!
Go Home!!!

1110..

.ff~

®J])~IID rul~~~HW-1~ li®rf

mllll (C®ruirm ®-lt@w~~
Monday, Nov. 20, 2 - 3 p.m. in
the Commuter Lounge

The
Xavier University
Bookstore
presents:
Baby Photo Contest
•Open to all XU students
•Match the baby pictures of
your favorite professors and
Xavler ~taff to their "now"
photograph
•Winners will be based on
how many you match
correctly
•Photos displayed in
Bookstore window
i

;

1st Prize:· AT & T Cordless Telephone ~ ~ .

'

t ;

2nd Prize: Sony Radio Headphones ~
3rd Prize: Picnic basket full of
Snackateer goodies.

PLAN NOW FOR" YOUR MARCH 3 SPRING BREAKI

0

sun ~SaA:~,C" ~,NSiesta

From

•r.AOJbArnerica

~1" \OCations

$429

NO HIDDEN COSTS!

- 111 In the world to Mexico

Your Vacation Includes::
•Roundtrip charter air from Cincinnati
• 7 nights hotel accommodations
•Hotel taxes and. gratuities
•Roundtrip transfers (airport I hotel)
•Luggage handling.at hotel

* BOOK BY DECEMBER 1 TO GUARANTEE YOUR RE.SERVATION

Coll right ow~ · Ask. for Qenise or Kristin.

PIER 'n f..RT TRAVEL 321-322.1
THE OFFICIAL TRAVEL AGENCY FOR XAVIER UNIVERSITY

..
r

Contest runs from Tuesday, November
14th through Monday, November 20th.
Results· determined and prizes awarded
on Tuesda.v, November 21st.
Entry forms available at the customer
service desk at the Bookstore.

WE AIM TO KEEP you SMILING
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A FREE GIFT
JUST FOR CALLING PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1700 IN ONLY
lODAYS!
STUDENT GI\OUPS, FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
NEEDED FOi~ MARKETING
PIWJECT ON CAMPUS. FOR
DETAILS PLUS A FREE GIFr,
GROUl'OFFICERSCALL 1-800950-8472, EXT.O

·---

--~----------------

Need Child Care
In my Mt. Lookout home.
Tuesday & Thursday
mornings during school
year.
Transportation required.
Non-smokers. $5~00 I hr.
871-1805 evenings

Word Processing.
Free pick·up
Call Caren, 321 "1693

NEED A NEW OR USED
CAR?

Jobs in Alaska

WILL SELLL AND ARRANGE ALL FINANCING

Hiring Men- Women• Summer I Year Round. CANN ER!ES, FISHING, LOGGING, CONSTRUCTION

CALL BILL BOYD
WORK: 825-9440 OR

HOME: 772-4010
DECAL LEASING
COMPANY
11820 A.KEMPER·
SPRINGS DR.
CINCINNATI, OH 45240

up to $600 weekly, plus
FREE room and board.
CALL NOW!
Call refundable.
1-206-736-0775 ext. 1583H

DESKTOP PUBLISHING?
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE IS ACCEPTING
INTERNSHIP APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
LEARNING ST ATE OF THE ART COMPUTER
LAYOUT AND DESIGN FOR THE
MACINTIOSH
STOP IN AND TALK WITH BRIAN OR KENT
OR CALL 745-3561 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Introduc~

Cot1rtyard by Marriott
in the Midwest
A Special Little Hotel at a Very Comfortable Price:M

Interested in studying
in

ENGLAND?
Discover Harlaxton
College
•Semester or academic year
•Students from other
campuses welcome
•Accommodations in a 100-room
Victorian manor house

-01--UNIVERSITY

EVANSVILLE

N

ow you can enjoy "a special little hotel"
of no more than 150 rooms, set in a
friendly rt>sidential environment-at
rates far more attractive than those of
big, bustling hotels. Courtyard's smaller, more
intimate scale allows you to enjoy extra comforts
and friendly service no typical motor inn can
match-specifically tailored to the needs of
individual travelers like you, and moderately
priced for extraordinary value.
Quality-with a difference
For instance, you'll be pleasantly surprised
Feeling 'at liome" away from liome is tlie
by the amount of space we give you in your
u·linle idea behind C111myard by Mcmiurr.
beautifully appointed room or suite. You'll be
able to stretch out on a king-size bed ... spread your work out on an oversized
work desk ... and relax in a distinctly separate seating area.
And when you leave your room, you'll enjoy
other thoughtful touches ... such as a
comfortable lobby and lounge that's more like an
oversized living room. A congenial full-service
restaurant. A swimming pool, whirlpool and
exercise room for guest relaxation. A security
system thar lets you rest nssured. Plus a
beaut dully landscnpcd courtyard, perfect for a
refreshing outdoor stroll day or night.
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1-litrln:rto11 Coll1~"l•' • £11_..:/111111

1800 Lincoln Avenue
Evansville, IN 47722
(812)479-2146
Toll-free (800) 4442237

Off Campus
Housing
Walk to Campus
Free Heat
Cable
Parking

$23~.oo

and up

Oxford Apts
1005 Dana
Call Randy at
281-8725 or 474-0449

Courtyard'.! resraumnr is u coty, comfortable
.1emn.11 fnr food and drink.

DAYTON
ST.LOUIS

LEXINGTON
INDIANAPOLIS

So for the best $62-$76 weekday
night/$39-$59 weekend night* in
the Midwest, call 1-800-321-2211.

DETROIT

® CINCINNATI.
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